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(is paper focuses on system reliability analysis with dependent competing failure process due to soft failure and hard failure. Some
new probabilistic methods based on cumulative shock model and nonlinear Wiener process under different shifting thresholds
situation are obtained. Considering that nonlinearity exists extensively in practice, the continuous soft failure process is governed by
random effected nonlinear Wiener process. Firstly, reliability evaluation models for hard failure and soft failure are obtained under
the cumulative shock, respectively. Furthermore, some system reliability models under different shifting thresholds situation are
studied, in which failure threshold will decrease after a certain number of shocks. A real numerical example about fatigue crack
growth dataset is carried out to demonstrate the proposed procedure. Numerical results indicate that both random shocks and
shifting threshold have significant effect on system reliability. Finally, some sensitivity analysis are also been given.

1. Introduction

In actual operation environment, most of products are often
exposed to different types of risk.(ose risks may come from
products themselves or external environments, and the same
risk can also result in different failure categories. Specifically,
we consider two failure processes: soft failure process and
hard failure process, where the soft failure is caused by a
gradual degradation and additional abrupt degradation
damages due to a shock process, and hard failure is caused by
an abrupt stress from the same shock process. As we know
that these two failure processes exist simultaneously for most
products (or systems). (erefore, the failure of product is
usually the result of the competition between them, and we
call it competing failure.

In recent years, theoretical studies for competing failure
have been extensively explored in reliability analysis. Li and
Pham [1] conducted system reliability analysis subject to
degradation and shock process. Lehman [2] studied the
competing failure model due to degradation and random
shock. Klutke and Yang [3] studied the availability of main-
tained systems affected by the degradation process and

random shock process. Zhu et al. [4] established an inde-
pendent competing failure model based on sudden failure and
degradation process. In [5], a continuous degradation system
was proposed by considering soft failure and hard failure. In
other studies, several random shock models are constructed,
such as cumulative shock model [6, 7], extreme shock model
[8], mixed model [9], and δ-shock model [10, 11]. Most
previous studies assumed that the two failure processes were
independent. However, in actual operation circumstances,
these two failure processes may be dependent because the
effects from the same shock process contribute to both failure
processes. When they are dependent, it creates a new problem
to analyze the system reliability.

Recently, the reliability analysis of system with multiple
dependent competing failure processes (DCFP) has been
analyzed by many researchers. Peng et al. [12] introduced
reliability modeling for systems with multiple DCFP. Wang
et al. [13] proposed the dependent reliability assessment
model under the degradation and shock process. Qiu and Cui
[14] proposed the dependent two-stage failure process model
with competing failures. Song et al. [15] considered multi-
component DCFP. Raflee et al. [16] proposed a reliability
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model for devices subject to DCFP with the changing deg-
radation rate. An and Sun [17] proposed the reliability model
for system experiencing DCFP with shock loads above a
certain level. Hao and Yang [18] proposed a reliability analysis
for DCFP with changing degradation rate and hard failure
threshold levels. Fan et al. [19] proposed Bayesian approach
for remaining useful life prediction of DCFP. Kong et al. [20]
developed reliability models with sensor-based calibrations
with multiple DCFP. Gao et al. [21] considered reliability
models subject to DCFP with degradation-shock depen-
dences. In all of these DCFPmodels, the failure thresholds are
considered to be fixed constants, implying that the compo-
nent resistance to failure does not deteriorate as the system
ages. However, when the system sustains a series of shocks,
the product may becomemore vulnerable and its resistance to
failure is weakening.(erefore, the failure threshold decreases
after multiple shocks, but only few papers considered the
changing failure threshold [22, 23].

Considering that the stochastic processmodel can provide
flexibility to describe failure generating mechanisms and
operating environment characteristics, many articles used
stochastic process approach to model degradation path
[24–26], such as the Wiener process and Gamma process. In
addition, most of the above papers assumed that the con-
tinuous degradation path was represented by a linear function
of time t, but the nonlinearity exists extensively in practice
[27]. It is worth pointing out that little research has been
carried out to consider nonlinearity stochastic process and
changing failure threshold for system experiencing DCFP and
those have become a critical issue for many complex systems.
In this paper, some new reliability evaluation models are
conducted on the basis of DCFP. Firstly, some reliability
models with hard failure and soft failure are established,
where the soft failure process is governed by the random effect
nonlinear Wiener process. On that basis, the DCFP models
under the different shifting threshold are considered. Nu-
merical example indicates that the shocks and the shifting
threshold have significant effects on system reliability.

(e remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Failure process including degradation and random shock is
described in Section 2. Some reliability models about hard
failure and soft failure are established in Section 3. In Section
4, some new reliability models are obtained for system
experiencing DCFP with different shifting thresholds. A
numerical example is presented in Section 5, and the sen-
sitivity analysis is also given. In Section 6, some main
conclusions are obtained.

2. Dependent Competing Failure Process

Generally speaking, product may fail due to two different
failure modes: soft failure and hard failure. (ese two failure
processes are dependent because both of them are subject to
the same shock. (e product will fail when either of them
exceeds its corresponding threshold value. In this section,
the cumulative shock model is applied.

As shown in Figure 1(a), let X(t) be the degradation
volume of the continuous degradation until time t. Shock
loads will cause additional abrupt damage, Yi (i� 1, 2, 3,

. . .,), which contribute to acceleration of the degradation
process. When the overall degradation Xs(t) is beyond
critical strength level H1, the soft failure occurs.

Considering that so many external shocks can affect the
degradation performance of the product, it is a reasonable
assumption that the product may become more vulnerable
after multiple shocks. (erefore, in Figure 1(b), we suppose
that the critical value of degradation failure decreases from
H1 toH2 after the arrival ofm shocks andm is the number of
shocks’ occurrences.

In addition, the same shock loads may also result in hard
failure, as shown in Figure 2(a). Let Wi denote the magnitude
of ith (i� 1, 2, 3,. . .,) shock, and hard failure occurs when
cumulative shock loads magnitude exceeds threshold value
D1. Similarly, the hard threshold value D1 can be affected by
the random shock process. In Figure 2(b), the critical strength
value decreases from D1 to D2 after the arrival of m shocks,
and m is the number of shocks’ occurrences.

3. Reliability Modeling of Hard Failure and
Soft Failure

3.1.ReliabilityModelingofHardFailuredue toRandomShock.
During normal use stage, suppose that the product is affected
by random shock, and random shocks reach according to the
Poisson process with rate λ. Let N(t) denote the total
number of shocks in given time interval (0, t]. (en, the
probability function of N (t) can be obtained as

P N(t) � i{ } �
(λt)i

i!
e

−λt
, i � 0, 1, 2, .... (1)

Let Wi denote the magnitude of the ith shock, and as-
sume that Wi is an independent and identically distributed
random variable following a normal distribution as Wi∼N
(μwσ2w) and W0 � 0, and then we can obtain

P Wi ≤x(  � Φ
x − μw

σw

 . (2)

Let Si denote the total damage of the ith shockmagnitude
Wi (i� 1, 2, 3, . . .,); then, we can obtain

Si � 
i

j�1
Wi, i≥ 1. (3)

Via the property that the sum from independent normal
distribution is still normal distribution, by using equations
(2) and (3), the probability function of the total damage Si
can be obtained as

P Si ≤x(  � Φ
x − iμw�

i
√

σw

 . (4)

Let D (t) denote the total damage in given time interval
(0, t] andN (t) denote the total number of shocks until time t.
(en, we can obtain

D(t) � 

N(t)

i�1
Wi � SN(t). (5)
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3.1.1. Case I: Reliability Analysis under a Fixed Hard
0reshold Value. As shown in Figure 2(a), let T be the hard
failure time and D1 be threshold value of the hard failure. By

using the total probability formula and the compound
Poisson process (5), the reliability of hard failure can be
obtained as

RD(t) � P(T> t) � P D(t)<D1( 

� P 

N(t)

j�0
Wj <D1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ � 

∞

i�0
P 

N(t)

j�0
Wj <D1, N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

� 
∞

i�0
P 

N(t)

j�0
Wj <D1

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

� P(N(t) � 0) + 

∞

i�1
P 

N(t)

j�1
Wj <D1

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

� e
−λt

+ 
∞

i�1
Φ

D1 − iμW( 
����
iσ2W

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ·
e−λt

i!
(λt)

i
.

(6)
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Figure 1: Soft failure process: (a) fixed threshold; (b) shifting threshold.
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Figure 2: Hard failure process: (a) fixed threshold; (b) shifting threshold.
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3.1.2. Case II: Reliability Analysis under a Shifting Hard
0reshold Value. As shown in Figure 2(b), afterm shocks,
the hard failure critical value decreases from D1 to D2.

Similarly, in such a shifting hard threshold situation, the
reliability function of hard failure can be obtained as

RD(t) � P(T> t) � P 

m

j�1
Wj <D1, 

N(t)

j�m+1
Wj <D2

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

� 
m

i�0
P 

N(t)

j�1
Wj <D1, N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ + 

∞

i�m+1
P 

N(t)

j�1
Wj <D2, N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

� P(N(t) � 0) + 
m

i�1
P 

i

j�1
Wj <D1

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

+ 
∞

i�m+1
P 

i

j�1
Wj <D2

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

� e
−λt

+ 
m

i�1
Φ

D1 − iμW( 
����
iσ2W

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ·
e−λt

i!
(λt)

i
+ 
∞

i�m+1
Φ

D2 − iμW( 
����
iσ2W

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ·
e−λt

i!
(λt)

i
,

(7)

where m is the number of shocks’ occurrences when failure
threshold decreases.

3.2.ReliabilityModelingofSoftFailuredue toDegradationand
Shock. Considering that the nonlinearity exists extensively
in practice and the linear model cannot trace the dynamics, a
nonlinearity stochastic process is used to describe the
degradation path. A well-adopted form for the nonlinearity
Wiener process X(t), t≥ 0{ } can be expressed as

X(t) � aΛ(t, b) + σB(Λ(t, b)), (8)

where a is the drift degradation rate, σ is the diffusion
coefficient,Λ(t) is the transformed time scale, and B(·) is the
standard Brownian motion representing a time correlated
structure.

Considering that product possibly experiences different
sources of variations during its operation, for a degradation
model to be realistic, it is more appropriate to incorporate
unit to unit variability in the degradation process. To capture
the unit to unit differences, the random effect model is used
in this paper. (e nonlinearity degradation model with
random effect can be expressed as

X(t) � aΛ(t, b) + σB(Λ(t, b)),

a ∼ N μa, σ2a( .
 (9)

For simplicity, we assume that random variables a and
B(t) are independent. From the properties of the Wiener
process, we can obtain that the nonlinearity degradation
performance X(t) is normally distributed as

X(t) ∼ N μaΛ(t, b), σ2a(Λ(t, b))
2

+ σ2Λ(t, b) . (10)

3.2.1. Case III: Reliability Analysis under Fixed Degradation
0reshold Value. Suppose that the random shock can cause
an abrupt damage. (e abrupt damages are measured by the
shock damage sizes as {Y1, Y2, . . . ,}. Let S (t) be the cu-
mulative damage size due to random shocks until time t;
then, we can obtain

S(t) �


N(t)

j�1
Yj, if N(t)> 0,

0, if N(t) � 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(11)

As shown in Figure 1(a), the total damage of system
XS(t) is the sum of the cumulative effect of continuous
degradation damage and abrupt degradation damages due to
shocks until time t. (e soft failure occurs when the overall
degradation is beyond the threshold value H1. From
Figure 1(a), we can obtain

XS(t) � X(t) + S(t). (12)

In this article, we assume that the magnitude of gradual
degradation X (t) follows normal distribution as N (μ (t), σ2
(t)). And the shock damage sizes Yi are independently
distributed random variables taking the form as Yi∼N
(μYσ2Y). Considering the independence of the two random
variables, Xs(t) follows the Gaussian distribution as

Xs(t) ∼ N μaΛ(t, b) + E[N(t)]μY, σ2a(Λ(t, b))
2

+ σ2Λ(t, b)

+ E[N(t)]σ2Y.

(13)

In most engineering problems, the mean and standard
deviation of a degradation process increase in terms of time.
(e Gaussian process with increasing mean and standard
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deviation could be used to describe these engineering
problems. Furthermore, when Xs(t) is a Gaussian process
with increasing mean and standard deviation,
Rs(t) � P(Xs(t)<H1) is a monotone decreasing function
with respect to time.

As shown in Figure 1(a), let T be the soft failure time and
H1 be the corresponding threshold value. (en, considering
the monotone increasing features, the reliability function of
the soft failure process can be obtained as

Rs(t) � P(T> t) � P Xs(t)<H1( 

� P X(t) + S(t)<H1( 

� P X(t)<H1
 N(t) � 0 P(N(t) � 0)

+ 
∞

i�1
P X(t) + 

N(t)

j�1
Yj <H1

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

� Φ
H1 − μaΛ(t, b)

��������������������

σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b)

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ · e
−λt

+ 
∞

i�1
Φ

H1 − iμY + μaΛ(t, b)( 
������������������������

σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b) + iσ2Y
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ·

e−λt

i!
(λt)

i
.

(14)

3.2.2. Case IV: Reliability Analysis under a Shifting Degra-
dation 0reshold Value. As shown in Figure 1(b), after m
shocks, the soft failure critical value decreases fromH1 toH2.

In such a shifting threshold situation, the reliability function
can be obtained as

Rs(t) � P Xs(t)<H1
 N(t) � 0 P(N(t) � 0)

+ 
m

i�1
P Xs(t)<H1

 N(t) � i P(N(t) � i)

+ 

∞

i�m+1
P Xs(t)<H2

 (t) � i P(N(t) � i)

� P X(t)<H1(  · P(N(t) � 0)

+ 
m

i�1
P X(t) + 

i

j�1
Yj <H1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

+ 
∞

i�m+1
P X(t) + 

i

j�1
Yj <H2

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

� Φ
H1 − μΛ(t)

��������������������

σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b)

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠e
−λt

+ 
m

i�1
Φ

H1 − iμY + μΛ(t)( 
������������������������

σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b) + iσ2Y
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ·

e−λt

i!
(λt)

i

+ 
∞

i�m+1
Φ

H2 − iμY + μΛ(t)( 
������������������������

σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b) + iσ2Y
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ·

e−λt

i!
(λt)

i
.

(15)
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4. Reliability Modeling and Analysis for DCFP

From the above analysis, the reliability functions under hard
failure and soft failure are established, respectively. In the
following research, considering that the system subjects to
both degradation and random shocks, some new dependent
competing reliability modeling and assessment models are
established.

4.1. Reliability Analysis due to a Fixed 0reshold Value.
As shown in Figures 1(a) and 2(a), we can find that the
system includes two types of dependent competing failure
processes. (us, the DCFP system reliability at time t is the
probability that the total degradation is less than the soft
threshold level (Xs(t)<H1) and the cumulative magnitude
is less than the hard threshold value (N(t)

k�1 Wk <D1). (at is
to say, the system reliability function can be obtained as

R(t) � P Xs(t)<H1, 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

� P X(t) + 

N(t)

j�1
Yj <H1, 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

� P X(t)<H1
 N(t) � 0 P(N(t) � 0)

+ 
∞

i�1
P X(t) + 

i

j�1
Yj <H1, 

i

k�1
Wk <D1

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

· P(N(t) � i)

� P X(t)<H1
 N(t) � 0 P(N(t) � 0)

+ 

∞

i�1
P 

i

k�1
Wk <D1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠P X(t) + 

i

j�1
Yj <H1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

· P(N(t) � i)

� Φ
H1 − μaΛ(t, b)

��������������������

σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b)

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠e
−λt

+ 

∞

i�1
Φ

D1 − iμW�
i

√
σW

 Φ
H1 − iμY + μaΛ(t, b)( 

������������������������
σ2a Λ(t, b)2 + σ2Λ(t, b)  + iσ2Y

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠

·
e−λt

i!
(λt)

i
.

(16)

4.2. Reliability Analysis due to a Shifting Hard 0reshold
Value. As shown in Figure 2(b), after the shocks happened
m times, the hard failure threshold decreases from D1 to D2.
In such a shifting hard threshold situation, we can get the
DCFP system reliability at time t as

R(t) � P Xs(t)<H1, N(t) � 0( 

+ 
m

i�1
P Xs(t)<H1, 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D1, N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

+ 

∞

i�m+1
P Xs(t)<H1, 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D2, N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

� P Xs(t)<H1
 N(t) � 0 P(N(t) � 0)

+ 
m

i�1
P Xs(t)<H1, 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D1

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠P(N(t) � i)

+ 

∞

i�m+1
P Xs(t)<H1, 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D2

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠P(N(t) � i)

� P X(t)<H1(  · P(N(t) � 0)

+ 
m

i�1
P 

i

k�1
Wk <D1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠P X(t) + 
i

j�1
Yj <H1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

+ 
∞

i�m+1
P 

i

k�1
Wk <D2

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠P X(t) + 
i

j�1
Yj <H1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

· P(N(t) � i)

� Φ
H1 − μaΛ(t)

��������������������

σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b)

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠e
−λt

+ 
m

i�1
Φ

D1 − iμW�
i

√
σW

 Φ
H1 − iμY + μaΛ(t)( 

������������������������

σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b) + iσ2Y
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠

·
e−λt

i!
(λt)

i

+ 
∞

i�m+1
Φ

D2 − iμW�
i

√
σW

 Φ
H1 − iμY + μaΛ(t)( 

������������������������

σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b) + iσ2Y
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠

·
e−λt

i!
(λt)

i
.

(17)

4.3. Reliability Analysis due to a Shifting Soft0reshold Value.
Similar to Section 4.2, in Figure 1(b), after the
shocks happened m times, the soft failure threshold
decreases from H1 to H2. In such a shifting soft failure
threshold situation, we can get DCFP system reliability at
time t as
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R(t) � P Xs(t)<H1, N(t) � 0( 

+ 

m

i�1
P 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D1, Xs(t)<H1, N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

+ 
∞

i�m+1
P 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D1, Xs(t)<H2, N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

� P Xs(t)<H1
 N(t) � 0 P(N(t) � 0) + 

m

i�1
P 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D, Xs(t)<H1

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠P(N(t) � i)

+ 
∞

i�m+1
P 

N(t)

k�1
Wk <D, Xs(t)<H2

 N(t) � i⎛⎝ ⎞⎠P(N(t) � i)

� P X(t)<H1(  · P(N(t) � 0)

+ 
m

i�1
P 

i

k�1
Wk <D1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠P X(t) + 
i

j�1
Yj <H1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

+ 
∞

i�m+1
P 

i

k�1
Wk <D1

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠P X(t) + 
i

j�1
Yj <H2

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ · P(N(t) � i)

� Φ
H1 − μaΛ(t)

������������������

σ2a(Λt, b)2 + σ2Λ(t, b)

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠e
−λt

+ 
m

i�1
Φ

D1 − iμW�
i
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Φ
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√
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σ2a(Λ(t, b))2 + σ2Λ(t, b) + iσ2Y
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎠ ·

e−λt

i!
(λt)

i
.

(18)

5. Numerical Example: A Fatigue Crack Growth
Data Application

In this section, a case study is given to illustrate the proposed
models andmethods.(is example is based on the fatigue crack
growth data of an alloy in paper from Lu and Meeker [28]. (e
datasets were collected from 13 test samples, and all samples
have the same initial crack length of 0.90 inches. (e loading
cycles of the datasets are considered to be the loading time.
Figure 3 shows part of the data, and time unit is in 104 cycles.

Similarly to [13], we suppose sizes of random shock loads,
Wi (i� 1, 2, 3, . . . ,), are assumed to follow normal distribution,
Wi∼N (2, 0.5), which are measured in units of component life.
(e shock damage sizes Yi∼N (0.02, 0.01), the degradation
failure threshold value H� 2.0 inches, catastrophic failure
threshold value D1� 35 units, and the parameter λ� 0.5. In
addition, we assume that the number m� 3, the lower level of
degradation failure threshold valueH2�1.8mm, and the lower
level of catastrophic failure threshold value D2� 25 units.

5.1. Estimation of Unknown Parameters. Firstly, we use the
random effect nonlinear Wiener process model to fit the fa-
tigue crack growth data. According to the suggestion of Pan

et al. [29], letΛ(t) � Λ(t, b) � tb be a reasonable choice for the
degradation modeling about the fatigue crack growth data.

Here, we discuss the estimation of parameters required
to implement the reliability function in equation (9). (e
unknown parameters are

θ � μα, σα, σ, b( . (19)

By using MCMC method and WinBUGS [30], the pa-
rameters posterior mean, standard error, Monte Carlo error,
and 95% HPD interval are obtained in Table 1.

5.2. Reliability Analysis Subject to Only Hard Failure or Soft
Failure. According to equations (6), (7), (14), and (15),
under the fixed and shifting failure threshold, the reliability
curves are plotted in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. From
Figures 4 and 5, we can obtain that the shifting threshold
have significant effect on the failure process, both hard
failure and soft failure.

5.3. System Reliability Analysis Subject to DCFP.
According to equations (16)–(18), the reliability curve of
different cases in Section 4 are plotted in Figure 6,
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respectively. From Figure 6, we can obtain the following
conclusions:

(a) Compared with the degradation process without
shocks, the reliability of system with shocks is

significantly lower. Conclusion indicates that the
shocks have significant effect on the reliability of
system.

(b) When system sustains a series of shocks, it is easier to
fail. Conclusion indicates that the shock can decrease
the failure threshold, both the soft failure and hard
failure threshold. (us, when the shifting thresholds
are considered, the reliability of system is also sig-
nificantly lower than the fixed thresholds.

(c) For different cases, we can find that the reliability
almost keeps 1 when t< 105 cycles because the effect
of random shocks is not significant during that time,
and the gradual degradation amount is not large
enough to cause any failure. In the next time period,
with the gradual degradation and random shocks,

× 104
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Figure 3: Fatigue crack growth paths of samples.

Table 1: Estimation results of the unknown parameters.

Parameter Mean Standard
error MC error 95% HPD interval

μa 0.01657 0.03197 5.579E− 4 (0.007272, 0.02521)
σa 0.01475 0.007836 9.793E− 5 (0.009824, 0.02282)
σ 0.01010 0.01359 2.847E− 4 (0.008515, 0.01148)
b 1.44100 0.05458 0.002569 (1.443, 1.508)
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Figure 4: Reliability curves subject to hard failure.
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Figure 5: Reliability curves subject to soft failure.
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Figure 6: Reliability curves of different models.
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reliability is decreasing quickly; the random shocks
become a significant factor for the system reliability.
Eventually, when t> 2.5×105 cycles, reliability drops
to a quite low level.

Reliability curve based on degradation without shocks is
also provided in Figure 6. According to the results, it can be
concluded that random shocks will accelerate the failure
process which validates the effectiveness of models con-
structed in Sections 3 and 4. Moreover, when hard failure
threshold value decreases, failure will occur sooner.

5.4. Sensitivity Analysis of Different Parameters. (is section
only discusses the sensitivity analysis of the fixed threshold
case, and different shifting threshold cases can be analyzed
similarly.

Sensitivity analysis under the thresholdH1 of soft failure,
the threshold D1 of hard failure, and the random shocks rate
λ are investigated with regard to reliability distribution, and
the corresponding curve are plotted in Figures 7–9,
respectively.

From Figures 7 and 8, we can find that both soft failure
threshold and hard failure threshold have significant effect
on the reliability performance. Reliability curve shifts to
right as the threshold value increases, which implies a better
reliability performance with a larger threshold value.
However, the changing thresholds by man-modified can
improve reliability, but that does not mean system becomes
more reliable. In engineering practice, many factors should
be considered comprehensively in order to scientifically
determine the reliability threshold, such as the system
characteristics factor, operating conditions factor, and
working environment factor.

In addition, by comparing Figures 7 and 8, it can be
found that the influence of soft failure threshold on system
reliability exists in the whole life cycle; however, the hard
failure threshold has different influences on system

reliability in different time periods, and the closer it is to the
end of the life cycle, the greater the influence will be. (is is
because the number of initial shocks is small, and the cu-
mulative effect of shocks is not obvious. After a period of
time, the cumulative impact effect has been very significant,
and if hard failure threshold drops, the impact on system
reliability will become more obvious.

Figure 9 shows that the shock arrival rate, λ, has a
significant effect with system reliability. Obviously, com-
paring with the effect of the failure threshold, the reliability is
more sensitive for the change of impact arrival rate λ. It is
reasonable to get such results because intensively frequent
random shocks, larger sizes of shock loads, and shock
damages will resultantly make a component more vulner-
able. (erefore, when the number of shocks is large enough,
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Figure 7: Sensitivity analysis of R (t) and on H.
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Figure 8: Sensitivity analysis of R (t) and on D.
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Figure 9: Sensitivity analysis of R (t) and on λ.
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the reliability of the system will drop to a very low level; the
higher the impact arrival rate, the earlier the system enters
the unreliable state.

(erefore, by setting higher failure threshold H1, H2, D1,
and D2, the system seems to be more reliable. However, it is
very difficult to make such assumption in reality, since re-
liability threshold depends on many conditions, including
manufacturing processes, importance, work environment,
and maintaining measures.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, some new reliability evaluation models are
established by considering dependent competing failure
process due to soft failure and hard failure under different
shifting thresholds. A real numerical example about fatigue
crack growth dataset is carried out to demonstrate the
proposed procedure. Compared with the degradation pro-
cess without shocks, models established in this paper in-
dicate that random shocks have significant effect on the
failure process. When considering the shifting-threshold
situation, reliability decreases even faster. From the sensi-
tivity analysis, the shifting threshold and the shock arrival
rate have a significant effect with the system reliability.

(e proposed models in this paper only consider one
degradation path. In real situation, components may have
multiple degradation measures, and this will be the focus of
future research. In addition, this paper only considers the
cumulative shock model and wiener process model; in the
future, some other works can be carried out, such as extreme
shock model, δ-shock model, Gamma process model, and
inverse Gaussian process model.
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